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CONTRADICTIONS: 1 they frequently say “it’s not a fesOval”; their
trademark is under “Arts FesOvals” and their 1995 press kit opens
by describing it as an “Arts fesOval”
COINCIDENCE: 1 they have a vision for social engineering; Social
engineering is linked to the Frank`urt School and Tavistock
InsOtute
Press kit in Burning Man archives, Bancrob Library; sighted Nov
30 2015
Musk: h1p://recode.net/2014/04/03/at-hbos-silicon-valleypremiere-elon-musk-is-pissed/
h1ps://web.archive.org/web/20130327111130/h1p://
www.secretsinplainsight.com/2012/09/30/burning-man/
comment-page-1
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10 Principles image from The Blue Spoke: h1p://
thebluespoke.com/blog/2014/09/05/burning-man-2014/
4 CONTRADICTIONS: 1 the only thing you can buy is ice and
coﬀee; 100+ licensed vendors, they sell scarves, calendars, tshirts; you can buy gasoline, propane, and energy drinks on the
Playa; 2 no arOst has ever signed their art, mulOple reports from
arOsts that they have; 3 they started around the same Ome as
Google, oﬃcially Burning Man started in 1986 and Google in
1998; 4 shib of Silicon Valley to the city was because of them, if
so tech companies would have followed them to The Mission but
instead they’re now heading to Oakland. Shib was due to payroll
tax breaks from Mayor Ed Lee that lured Salesforce and Twi1er,
others followed (like Burning Man)
Google started 98 h1p://www.theatlanOc.com/technology/
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h1ps://blackrockcitycensus.wordpress.com/2015/06/17/
burning-mans-economic-impact-on-nevada-2/
The famous lebist ba1le manual “Rules for Radicals” by Saul
Alinksy is dedicated to Lucifer h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Saul_Alinsky
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[CLIP Kucinich BM promo h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=EjWDT_seXZE]
Bill Clinton in Fernley.
Image: M 2 Flickr CC BY-NC-ND 2.0

h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/10111/2200458648/in/
dateposted/
“Blazed and Confused”, The Simpsons
From SimpsonsWiki.com h1ps://simpsonswiki.com/wiki/
Blazed_and_Confused
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CONTRADICTIONS: 1 the three earliest founders pronounce the
phrase diﬀerently ; 2 it is against “CommodiﬁcaOon” but is a
development factory for Silicon Valley (Turner lecture on BM and
Google); 3 people hiding signiﬁcant career posiOons in their bios
is a ContradicOon
Danger Ranger tweet: h1ps://twi1er.com/danger_ranger/status/
1017605950
PronunciaOon: see videos of Larry Harvey, Harley Dubois, Michael
Mikel. Also: h1ps://eplaya.burningman.com/viewtopic.php?
t=33619
Turner Lecture at Stanford on BM at Google h1ps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_TSIhOyXk5M
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This is Burning Man by Brian Doherty, p25
DARPA mission h1p://www.darpa.mil/about-us/alumni :
By design, people at DARPA tend to have short tenures.
While program managers, oﬃce directors, deputy oﬃce
directors, directors and deputy directors number around
200 in any given year, the total number of people who
have done a 3- to 5-year turn at DARPA is large. The
DARPA family extends to the even larger number of
administraGve professionals and contractors who support
DARPA’s mission
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3 COINCIDENCE 1 one of the movements they trace their origins
to, “The Suicide Club”, was the name occulOst Jack Parsons and
his friends gave to their rocketry group 2 Larry Harvey sold hot
dogs at The Farm, Chicken John was in a punk band that played at
The Farm, John Law was involved with the Suicide Club that was
started by the Founder of The Farm 3 another movement they
trace their origin to, Temporary Autonomous Zones, the guy
behind it is a pederast; BM mixes children, drugs, sex, and nudity
in the same crucible
1 CONTRADICTION three diﬀerent spellings of Cacaphony
Café InternaOonal on Haight St is where Larry Harvey used to
conduct all Burning Man’s business – Doherty, p 161
Image: Starbucked.com
The Farm image: foundsf.org h1p://foundsf.org/index.php?
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h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Panama%E2%80%93Paciﬁc_InternaOonal_ExposiOon
Panama-Paciﬁc ExposiOon image from h1p://www.nps.gov/
goga/learn/historyculture/ppie-theexposiOon.htm
Sir Francis Bacon – the guiding spirit in the colonizaOon scheme
h1p://www.renewamerica.com/columns/washington/141129
Benjamin Franklin worked for Sir Francis Dashwood in the Postal
Service (early Internet). They used their power to perpetrate
hoaxes and media psy-ops
Franklin founded the American Philosophical Society which later
was part of MKULTRA subproject 58
h1p://www.gnosOcmedia.com/manufacturing-the-deadhead-aproduct-of-social-engineering-by-joe-atwill-and-jan-irvin/
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The CIA and the media, Carl Bernstein h1p://
www.carlbernstein.com/magazine_cia_and_media.php
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/OperaOon_Mockingbird
h1p://www.rollingstone.com/music/pictures/rolling-stonesbiggest-scoops-exposes-and-controversies-2-aa-624/journalistsexposed-as-secret-cia-operaOves-81185346
Luce was BriOsh Intelligence: h1p://
educaOonforum.ipbhost.com/index.php?showtopic=19473
According to The Secret History of BriGsh Intelligence in
the Americas, 1940-45, a secret report wriOen by leading
operaGves of the BriGsh Security CoordinaGon (Roald
Dahl, H. Montgomery Hyde, Giles Playfair, Gilbert Highet
and Tom Hill), William Stephenson and BSC played an
important role in the Council for Democracy, a group
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ArOst is ex-military from George Mason University – his
undergrad thesis project
h1p://journal.burningman.org/2016/11/global-network/rhymeswith-burning-man/catharsis-2016-burning-and-healing-on-thenaOonal-mall/
h1ps://www.catharsisonthemall.com/
Supermoon: h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bp21QUtCihM
h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxGidzLn1jk
“It takes events like this to spread the spirit of Burning Man
beyond the playa. The mission of this event was accomplished
and is living proof that when a community of Burners gets
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4 COINCIDENCES 1. ﬁrst place it started, Presidio/Baker Beach, is
next to a major military base 2 place it moved to, Gerlach/
Fallon, is next to a major military base 3 they have it in a place
associated with rocketry, rocketry is associated with Satanism
4 they have it in a place with a history of giants and UFO sighOngs
Image from Google Earth, 2015
The Caliph’s Horn
The Horn of Cornucopia
Kali FornicaOon
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Images from burningman.org and
h1p://arinﬁshkin.com/por`olio/burning-man-regional-network/
Reno Gaze1e-Journal, September 1 2003. Quoted from h1p://
www.tripzine.com/lisOng.php?id=mcburners
Eighty people showed up when the event moved to the
remote desert 120 miles north of Reno in 1990. It grew to
8,000 by 1996, and has nearly quadrupled since. Harvey
calls those phases one and two.
Phase Three is creaGng regional fesGvals and bringing
cuYng-edge art into communiGes naGonwide.
Phase Four is turning those people into an Internetconnected network for social and ulGmately poliGcal
change, in Harvey's vision.
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COINCIDENCS 5 1 it’s on Labor Day, IlluminaO was founded on
Labor Day, Witches Night is on Labor Day 2 was originally on
the summer solsOce, a Satanic/witchcrab high holiday 3 it starts
the same Ome as another major Satanic holiday, St
Bartholomew’s Day 4 St Bartholomew’s day was tradiOonally
celebrated with an arts fesOval featuring debauched theatrical
entertainment and freaks 5 Decompression is the same Ome as
Fleet Week
Walpurgisnacht: h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walpurgis_Night
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/InternaOonal_Workers'_Day
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adam_Weishaupt
ConvenOon dates:
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City Hall image: Margot Duane via SFGate h1p://
www.sfgate.com/entertainment/arOcle/Burning-Desire-LighOngof-statue-to-ignite-3000610.php
[CLIP SH052] Burning Man is the physical manifestaOon of the
Internet h1ps://vimeo.com/187735968
11 COINCIDENCE: 1. they have a Propaganda Minister, so did the
Nazis and Orwell (Ministry of Truth) 2 they were featured in
Marvel Comics, linked to Marvel Parsons, Aleister Crowley and
the NWO 3 they were heavily promoted by WIRED, and founder
Mikel wired up WIRED’s ﬁrst oﬃce 4 the one year they didn’t
have it in the desert, was the year the military needed it for
another purpose (RAF pilot, rocket cars) 5 when they had
their ﬁrst ever theme, it was Satan 6 when they put a lot of
energy into elaborate Satanic rituals and performances, the
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***
[CLIP SH052 Burning Man is the physical manifesOaOon of the
Internet h1ps://vimeo.com/187735968 ]
COINCIDENCE 1 BM is linked to the Family of Man in the ﬁrst ever
publicaOon about them. The book is mostly image-based, like the
exhibit was. Family of Man is an immersive mulOmedia surround
for propaganda and personality-changing purposes.
HotWired (their online channel) promoted it in 1995
The print version put it on the cover in 1996
HotWired (by then WIRED’s book publishing division) published a
Burning Man book as their ﬁrst book in 1997 by Barbara Traub
and John Punke1
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Furthr bus h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Merry_Pranksters
Image: Duncan Rawlinson
h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/thelastminute/7964042764
Hippie girls 1967: h1p://chapterlilaria.com/2014/07/04/fashionthrough-the-years-in-pictures-special-ediOon-the-hippie-era/
Need LSD now: h1p://media.photobucket.com/user/psycaiia/
media/LSDssd.jpg.html?
Drop acid not bombs
h1ps://www.reddit.com/r/Drugs/comments/14pxbx/
drop_acid_not_bombs/
h1p://i.imgur.com/cYNaI.jpg
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Can you pass the acid test? Zooma Flickr CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 h1ps://
www.ﬂickr.com/photos/zoooma/2431031177
h1ps://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File:Original1965AcidTestFlyerPrint.uncolored,unmodiﬁed.jpg
Trips FesOval: h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/zoooma/
3022689119
Just like Kesey was experimenOng with wiring up and recording
jungle/forest environments, and broadcasOng cultural
programming from a mobile pla`orm. Both of these technologies
would come in handy in Vietnam’s psy-ops units, eg OperaOon
Ghost.
Designer Drugs: h1p://burners.me/2014/11/09/whats-in-mybaggie/
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Photo of Larry Harvey and Stewart Brand by Sco1 Beale/Laughing
Squid, Flickr CC BY-NC-ND 2.0 h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/laughingsquid/
704576079/

Clint Chilco1 Flickr BY-NC 2.0 h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/
_elemenoh_/2871291116/
h1ps://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File:Stewart_Brand_at_TED_(8555329924).jpg
“Photographer leading a small unit” – sounds like psy-ops.
ParachuOst, lieutenant.
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stewart_Brand
Whole Earth Bu1on: h1p://classes.dma.ucla.edu/Winter13/161/
projects/students/griﬃn/project-4/html/page-2.html
Quote from h1p://www.sfgate.com/news/arOcle/Summer-ofLove-40-Years-Later-Stewart-Brand-2559651.php
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Desert: Jcomeau ictx CC BY-SA 3.0 h1ps://
commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File:Cracked_mud_in_Black_Rock_desert.JPG
Pyramid Lake: Jonas Dovydenas, NaOonal Archive (public domain)
h1ps://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File:PYRAMID_LAKE,_LARGEST_NATURAL_LAKE_IN_NEVADA,_LIE
S_WITHIN_THE_PYRAMID_LAKE_INDIAN_RESERVATION._THE_IS
LAND_FOR_WHICH..._-_NARA_-_552886.jpg
h1p://visitreno.com/evanoﬀ/august-05.php
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lovelock_Cave
Burning Man took place in a diﬀerent locaOon in 1997, private
land just up the road at Hualuapi Flats. Other than that it has
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Burning Man’s 14,000 acre closure area runs from Black Rock City
(picture, center) back to Gerlach.
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From 2015 Closure Map, Bureau of Land Management
Winnemucca Oﬃce
2015 closure order h1p://
z9hbb3mwou383x1930ve0ugl.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015_closure_order.pdf
2015 sOpulaOons h1p://
z9hbb3mwou383x1930ve0ugl.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015_blm_sOpulaOons.pdf
2014 Burning Man Aberburn report h1p://burningman.org/
culture/history/brc-history/aberburn/2014-aberburn-report/
Vehicles: at least 28,000 vehicle passes (via burningman.org);
7,500 volunteers (don’t need pass?) ; nearly 1000 paid workers,
don’t need pass; police/ﬁre/medical vehicles; aircrab, 1000+ ;
600+ mutant vehicles; golf carts, handicapped transportaOon
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Image licensed from Duncan Rawlinson, Feb 2016
The Last Minute (Flickr)
h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/thelastminute/albums/
72157658897191325
70,000 “paid parOcipants”
10-15,000 volunteers and staﬀ
500+ police, ﬁre and medical
100+ vendors
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Image licensed from Duncan Rawlinson, Feb 2016
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layout of united naOons security council room is similar, as is druidic wreath in logo .
2/3rds of the earth is water so ul:mately this is a symbol of interna:onal admiralty
law, as well as Druidic magic
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hemicycle

Images: Wikipedia, Holland.com
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[CLIP Harley We Stole Those Designs – already used? h1ps://
vimeo.com/160176806 ]
Coincidence 1 The Keyhole in the VaOcan is replicated in Black
Rock City’s Center Camp, and the nearby First Camp where the
founders stay and entertain dignitaries.
Quote is from Burning Man Founder Harley Dubois, The Feast
2014 h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DpCQ3hhYSk
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Peter's_Square
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Rod Garre1: h1p://www.willroger.org/willroger.org/
Rod_Garre1_Memorial.html
Andrew Johnstone: h1p://americansteelstudios.com/andrewjohnstone-arOst-acOvist-and-advocate/
h1p://journal.burningman.org/2010/04/black-rock-city/buildingbrc/designing-black-rock-city/
Clan Johnstone burned a church in the 16th century: h1ps://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clan_Johnstone
More details and links at h1ps://burners.me/2016/10/22/thebig-picture/
William Holgate’s work: h1p://www.painOng-eﬀects.co.uk/bill/
bill-pics.htm
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Image: Manfred Zentraf under the CC BY-SA 3.0 Unported
license.
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SanOago_de_Compostela
One of the churches there is 17th century Convent and Church of
San Francisco
Assissi, Italy is a sister city
The Emblem of St James is the Royal Dutch Shell Logo. Worn by
Pilgrims
S-Hell
St James pilgrimage is Oed to giving up all your worldly
possessions to take a journey of soul transformaOon
Patron saint of warriors, chemists and haberdashes; of SanOago
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Images: Images: M 2 Flickr CC BY-NC-ND 2.0
h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/10111/2197464751/in/
dateposted/
h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/10111/2976624532/in/
dateposted/
h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/10111/2198240310/in/
dateposted/
Crossing The Line ceremony is a ritual that began with the
Cacophony Society Zone Trips. The term Zone was taken
from a couple of references which refer to the
disorientaGon with a new environment; 'Gravity's
Rainbow', a 1973 novel wriOen by Thomas Pynchon, and
also the 1979 science ﬁcGon movie 'Stalker' by Russian
ﬁlmmaker Andrei Tarkovsky. The Zone is a mysterious
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***
Clockwise - Top Right – The Man’s heart, 2014
Center Right – the Robot Heart bus
Center – DJ Vitamin Devo and a Robot Heart girl.
Shape is an Octogon h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=xMAKfX85ntc
Two-faced; side shape is clearly a trapezoid
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COINCIDENCES 5; 1 The shape of the man looks like a Rune; 2
internaOonal symbol for peace, turned upside down; 3 the shape
of the Man is a Crowley gesture; 4 The Church of Satan adopted
the symbol as the backdrop for their altar; 5. it’s also a Nazi
symbol 6: it is known as the Witch’s Foot 7; it means The Death
of Man, and in a circle, All Man
Burning Man takes place at 24/7, but most of the aciOvity for
most of the people is at night. The day is hot, the nights are warm
unOl about 3 hours before sunrise. Burning Man’s founders are
approaching 70 and have been known to complain about music
being too loud at 2:30am.
This is not the perimeter of the city (Esplanade), but the burn
perimeter
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Every single person called agreed to assist without hesitaOon or
explanaOon – account from Harley Dubois of her ﬁrst trip to
Burning Man, 1991. Talk at The Feast conference, 2014 h1ps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DpCQ3hhYSk
Council of Darkness: h1p://dpw.burningman.com/docs/
dpwhandbook2014.pdf
Employee numbers from 2014, via h1p://
journal.burningman.org/2015/12/news/oﬃcial-announcements/
burning-man-annual-report-and-990/
h1p://burners.me/2015/12/18/analysis-2014-burning-manproject-ﬁnancials/
Special Forces h1p://journal.burningman.org/2015/10/
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COINCIDENCE 1 mind control
Image: Barbie Death Camp Auschwitz photo by Brian CC BY NC
SA 2.0 h1ps://ﬂic.kr/p/chUBef
Janet Lackey Flickr CC BY-NC 2.0 h1ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/
janet/4971579107
Thunderdome a.rey Flickr CC BY-NC 2.0 h1ps://ﬂic.kr/p/ytVeVs
From h1ps://eplaya.burningman.com/viewtopic.php?
f=56&t=27571&hilit=mankind+research+unlimited
Simon de la Playa: h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MIg74Lv_TNE
h1ps://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/ny-burn/conversaOons/
topics/146
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Images licensed from Duncan Rawlinson, Feb 2016
White Ocean: h1ps://burners.me/2016/09/02/hooligans-a1ackwhite-ocean-sabotaged-camp-collapses/
h1ps://www.crunchbase.com/person/Omur-sardarov#/enOty
Lost Hotel: h1ps://burners.me/2014/09/05/plug-n-play-goes-allthe-way-to-the-top-of-the-pyramid/
Robot Heart, Further Future: h1ps://burners.me/2016/05/09/
back-to-the-further-future/
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h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ocean_Group_InternaOonal
h1p://www.forbes.com/2009/05/26/ocean-sky-jets-marketsfaces-russia.html
h1ps://www.cin.ba/en/ruski-milijarder-od-javnog-interesa/
h1p://rumaﬁa.com/en/dosje/617-rashid-sardarov.html
h1p://rumaﬁa.com/en/dosje/617-rashid-sardarov.html
h1p://journal.burningman.org/2016/09/opinion/serious-stuﬀ/
what-happened-to-white-ocean-and-why-every-prankstershould-condemn-it/
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Constellis holdings: h1ps://www.academi.com/news_room/
press_releases/95
Couch Surﬁng Proﬁle: h1ps://www.couchsurﬁng.com/people/
tomkaOs
Decorated combat veteran: h1p://www.bloomberg.com/
research/stocks/private/person.asp?
personId=25057391&privcapId=114918297
h1p://www.constellisgroup.com/about/
h1ps://www.linkedin.com/company/strategic-social
h1p://Odewaterglobal.net/home/
h1p://www.strategicsocial.com/about/
h1p://www.edinburghint.com/home/
h1p://www.olivegroup-usa.com/contents.php?conOd=122
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Images licensed from Duncan Rawlinson, Feb 2016
Top Leb: a crowd gathers for the Distrikt camp day party. The
shade structure to the leb of the crowd is the bar. The camp
members provide all drinks, labor, cleaning, and trash removal
for free. They also provide the music and DJs, at least one of
whom Kramer has their own weekly show on SiriusXM. To the
right of the crowd is a row of porta-po‚es – these are provided
and maintained by the Burning Man organizaOon and its paid
contractors.
Top right: R-EvoluOon monumental sculpture by Marco
Cochrane, approx 50 feet tall h1p://impacturbanism.org/urbanpolicy/together-stand-marco-cochrane-harnessing-feminineessence-facilitate-global-change/
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VegomaOc clip [SH059]
h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=no7z9uSQE-U 5:15-8:15
interesOng segment on Larry Harvey selling the last remaining
soul, the soul of Burning Man
; then from 9:40 the Veg O MaOc
Goa Gil clip 1992 h1ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=a9hQBGjKHEQ
54:10-54:44
Jim Mason; possibly Zander Rose
h1p://edgecentral.blogspot.com/2007/11/begoggled-in-megavibe-burning-man.html
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